IN  TOWN   TO-NIGHT
dinars, which in Yugoslavia means very much more than the
eight hundred-odd pounds sterling which it is worth in English
money. The sight confirmed my previous impression, that the
astute are to-day making a deal of money in Yugoslavia, but there
is nevertheless a mass of wretched and scabrous poverty there
and it was staggering to me to see men openly display so much
money.
I am always glad when the evening comes in Belgrade and I
can bummeln. With ten shillings in my pocket the night is mine,
I can eat and drink as much as I want, listen to music, enjoy
myself. I wouldn't recommend you to try it, because I think you
would be disappointed; time is needed to adjust your ideas of
enjoyment.
But be of good cheer; if your way ever happens to lie through
Belgrade I think there are at least two dives there where you can
buy your drinks much more expensively, sit on plush, watch the
Split Sisters, who first made each other's acquaintance in Favoriten
six months ago, display their curves, and listen to ododeodo.
Berlin? Ah, Berlin. There a Bummel, in the Earlier years of my
stay, meant a tour through haunts of depravity and sexual per-
version that vied with the brothels of old Herculaneum or modern
Port Said. They've cleaned that up now, and thank any gods that
exist for it. It is revolting to think of the lot that awaited young
girls and boys from the German provinces, too ignorant to know
anything of these things, when they came to that Berlin. It is
revolting to think that men and women of the type that did these
things, sometimes the selfsame men and women, are at large in
London to-day, to read in my English newspapers the tale of their
activities, which to you who live in England means little, but to
me who have seen these things means a great deal. Read this,
from your daily paper of November ssrd, 1938:
London County Council has decided to tighten regulations
on employment agencies for theatrical and other artists to
prevent the possibility of their being used to cover White
Slave operations. Mr. C. W. Gibson, a member of the council,
said, 'We have proof up to the hilt that a large number of
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